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EDIATORS OBTAIN m CRUZ NOW DRAS IC STEPS IN
DEFINITE RESULTS HIS CIVIL RULE COLORADO PLANNED

ENTOMBED MINERSave Way For Armis-- BILL REPORTED TO

REPEALTOLLS ACT

Martial Law to Predominate,

However, Until Civil Gov-

ernment Has Been Fully

Organized.

Ammons Looks To U.
S. Troops To Stop

Bloodshed.
ice Among All War

ing Factions.
:ncouragement in AT LEAST NINE MEN

KILLED YESTERDAYlARRANZA'S ACTION
Jrucial Stage In Negotiations Physician Slain While Trying to Save Life Desperate Bat-

tle at Forbes Most Serious Fighting of Strike's

History Occurred at Walsenburg Where the

Federal Troops Are Going Strikers

Fire During Truce.

Diplomatists Surprised That So Much Has Been Ac-

complished in Short Time Mediators Consult

Men Identified With Mexican Factions

Proposal to Carranza.

FUNSTON'S BRIGADE

ESTABLISHED ON LAND

Tranquility is Restored Ref-

ugee Trains From Mexico

City Are Delayed at
Some Place.

Vera Cruz, April 30. Vera Cruz
went back to civil government today
under the laws om Mexico, adminis-
tered by American officials. The civ-
il government, however, remained
subordinate to martial law while the
work of restoring the municipal org-

anization went forward.
General Frederick Funston's brig-

ade was taken oft the transports and
marched to the sand hill barracks and
other quarters to relieve Rear Ad-

miral Fletcher's bluejackets who went
back to the men-of-wa- r. Funston es- -
tabllshed his headquarters in the bar
racks deserted by General Maas, and
Fletcher withdrew his staff. The ma
rine was distributed to w ork with the
army.

ISxodus Continued.
Refugees continue to arrive and

preparations are being carried for- -
ward for their departure. The navy
transport Hancock today is lying at
Puerto Mexico to take aboard those
coming down from Mexico City. They
will be brought here for transporta-
tion to Nw Orleans and other points
on the transports Monteraey ' and
Morro Castle. I.ate last night the ref-
ugees from Mexico City had not ar-
rived at Puerto Mexico. It could not
be learned where they ye.re ttetain-e- d

but- - if." is known that in the sur-
rounding country there Is no evidence
Just now of federal activity. Consul
Canada's advices from General Maas
Indicated the latter fas far inland and
close to Mexico city.

Tranquility Restored.
Vera Crus, roused from a tropical

drowse by the street battle and land-
ing of foreign forest, has gone back
to Its lethargy, Its dancing and its
promenading through the plaza.

There are no evidences here that
Mexico is In a throe of a crisis. The

around Walsenburg from north to
south for a distance of three miles.
The militia had started to the Walsen
mine at the far end of the ridge to aid
in the defense of that property.

Under Lieutenant Scott one detach,
ment advanced along the hills. Cap-

tain Swope commanded the other
which followed a valley across an ar.
royo from the first detail and at con-

siderable distance in the rear. The
soldiers were armed with rifles and
service revolvers and proceeded with-
out thought of attack.

Militia Outnumbered.
Suddenly from the rifle pits came a

rain of bullets over the heads of the
first detachment. Lieutenant Scott
drew his men up in fighting line and

Wassington, April 30. It
asserted here today on un- -

lestionable authority that the
)Uth American envoys who
re seeking to avert a crisis in
lexico have appealed to Euro- -

ean governments for friendly
bffices to facilitate mediation

stween Merico and the United
states. The appeal, it was

ited, did not include a re- -

uest, as reported from abroad,
that the powers use their in- -

Still to Be Met, However

the same spirit of conciliation
which will permit them to find
some middle ground of com-

mon agreement.
Ministers Called In.

At the morning meeting several '

South American ministers were called
Into conference. It waa uetderstood
this related to a plan advanced by
some of the South American countries
to have all of the representatives j

join an a semi-offici- part of the me- -
dlation procedure. It is the expecta--
Hon, however, to continue the organ- -
Ixatlon as now formally accepted by
all elements and at the same time to
have the and backing!
of the. united republics of South and
Central America.

The. mediators also saw several
men prominently identified with va-

rious Mexictn elements, in the can-
vass being made of points of differ-
ence and agreement, with a view to
gradually working out some common
basis. It was reported also but not
confirmed that personal representa-
tives of Huerta and Carranza would
be sent here to be the medium of di-

rect communication with the media-
tors.

Washington, April 30. Swift devel-
opments In the Mexican crisis that
brought Carranza, constitutionalist
chief, wtthln the scope of proposed

. . . . . i iii inniiD, i Din nil n. in imu
fned field of endeavor to the South
American mediators today and It was
believed their next move would be a
request for an armistice between
Huerta and the northern rebels. 's

entry Into this first big attempt
of Pan. American diplomacy was con-
firmed early today by his acceptance
In principle of tender of the good
offices of Argentina, Rrazll and Chile.
His reply, forwarded from Chihuahua,
thanked the envoys for their offer "In
an attempt to solve In a peaceful and

Lfluence upon President Wilson

Denver, Col. April 30. Nine
identified dead and! probably
many more whose deaths have
not been reported, was the re
sult of the fihting yesterday
and last night in the strike
zone of the southern Colorado
coal lelds.

The killing of Major P. P.
Lester, a prominent physician
of Walsenburg, while trying to
save the life of a wounded
guardsman, was one of the ag
encies which added to the
tense feeling today. Thirty
soldiers who had served in the
militia under Major Lester for-
got their alleged grievance
against the state on account
of not receiving back pay and
late last night went to Walsen-

burg to offer their servicessin
any future conflict with the
strikers.

Drastic Action Planned.
The battle at Forbes where seven

mine guards and two strikers were
known to have been killed yesterday-cause-

state officials to announce that
drastic action would have to be taken
immediately to prevent further blood-
shed. For this work Governor Am-

mons looks to the United States troops
who now occupy portions of the
strike-tor- n section of Colorado. The
troops from Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo-

ming, arrived In Canon City yesterday
and took charge of affairs ln that sec-

tion which earlier ln the week waa
the scene of desperate lighting. The
troops from Fort Leavenworth have
arrived ln the Trinidad district, and
it was expected a detachment would
be sent Into Walesburg where the
most serious fighting of the strike's
history has taken place.

Walsenburg Rattle.
The battle at Walsenburg yesterday

waa between 100 state soldiers divided
Into two commands of about 60 each
and more than 400 strikers entrenched
In rifle pits behind th lava formation
of the hills which form a seml-elrcl- e

shops, scarred by rifle balls, are bus, -

mt.mbers of the exploring party
again. Women who hid in terror of,but 8tated that ,he tHp waa unuguaJly

MAY YET BE ALIVE

Rescue Party Encounters No

Gases When They Reach

Wrecked Tunnels.

Eccles, W. Va., April 30. After 24

hours of effort, mine Inspectors early
today reached the bottom of shaft No.
G of the New River Collieries company
where 178 miners were buried by an
explosion last Tuesday. They found
little gas and no damp and expressed
the belief that conditions were such
that some of the entombed miners
may still be alive.

All night the throng of waiting peo-
ple kept their places on the mountain
side. Many of the mines of the district
closed yesterday and the miners and
their families Joined the people of
stricken Eccles in their weary watch
for news. Many of the miners have
been deputized by the sheriff to assist
in keeping back the crowds and con-

trolling the situation when the real ex-

tent of the catastrophe becomes
known.

Early today J. W. Paul, chief en.
glneer of the Pittsburgh station of the
bureau of mines, descended the shaft
in company with a government rescue
man A short distance from the bot
tom they found six bodies huddled to
gether and so badly burned that iden-

tification was Impossible. Penetrating
further into the galleries they located
other bodies.

ROOSEVELT AND KERMIT

Em

Message States Expedition was

Unusually SuccessfulIn-

dian Tribe Discovered.

New York, April 30. Colonel
Roosevelt and Kermit have arrived

'In Manaos, Brazil, according to a
brief cablegram received by Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr., at his office here today

mart, mention nf the'I'll.. m"i nn

successful. Mr. Roosevelt declined to

his father.
The announcement from Rio Jane', , ,,,

Is believed that fully BOO different
dialects are spoken In that vast area.

OUIMET OUTCLASSED
IN OPENING ROUND

Sunnlngdale. England. April JO.

Francl Oulmet, the American golf
champion, was hoplessly outclassed
today In the opening round of the e

atroke competition for the golf
Illustrated gold vase, an event second
In Importance only to the British ama-
teur championship.

The competition brought out III
players Including Ave Americans. Be-

sides Oulmet the American entrants
were: C. W. Inslee, New York; Ar-

thur J. Lockwood, Boston; Harold
Wether, Toledo, and Eraser Hale, Chi-
cago. Two other American player,
Jerome D. Travera and Frederick Her
reahoff, have been showing signs of
over training and were scratched.

If. Oulmet and Harold H. Hilton,
the British amateur champion, were
partners The turn of the first round
found Oulmet seven atroke behind
Hilton who went out In II. Th (bow-
ing of Weber alao waa mediocre. H
took 41.

On th homeward Journey Hilton In.
creased hi lead. Oulmet was unable
to find his game and the round finish.

d with Hilton 74 and (ml met .

This put the American out of the run-
ning for ths gold vase.

SAYS FEDERALS AND
RKREL8 ARE FIGHTING

Washington. April 10. Federalists
and constitutionalists are righting at
Masatlan and Aeapuloo, according to
a dispatch received here from Ad-

miral Howard, commander of the Pa- -

elf I. fleet. Admiral Howard reported
further that the new of mediation,
"through A. H, C, la favorably recelv- -

ed b the btlr rises of cltlsen at
Masatlan. Me Mag was ejit through

4th IJnat to th avagUtuUonaliauk"

what they believed would be the con- -

Goes to Senate With Simmons

Amendment Without

Recommendation.

Washington, April 30. Administra-
tion leadera yesterday won the second
round of their fight to repeal the free
tolls provision of the Panama canal
act, when the senate canals commit
tee, by a vote of 3 to 6 ordered the
house bill carrying the repeal to be
reported to the senate. Coupled with
the bill will be reported an amend-
ment proposed by Senator Simmons
and approved by the committee,
which reads:

"Provided, that neither the passage
of this act, nor anything therein con-
tained, shall be, construed or held as
waiving, Impairing, or affecting any
treaty or other right possessed by the
United States."

This amendment. It Is said, met
President Wilson's approval.

Administration leaders were confL
dent that with It attached, the repeal
bill could he passed by the senate;
and some senators opposed to repeal
agreed with this view.

The report of the committee will be
made without recommendation and
the scene of the fight for and against
repeal will be shifted to the floor.
Chairman O'Gorman, for the commit.
tee, last night expected to report the
bill with the amendment today and It
was said the committee's direction will
ask that It be placed on the senate
calendar. Senator simmons will ask
that the bill be made the unfinished
business of the senate and If this sug- -
gestion is agreed to, the battle will be-

gin immediately.
Administration leaders hope to con-

duct the fight along the lines followed
in putting through the tariff and cur-- .
rent Dim. ir this Is adhered to the
attention of the senate will be directed
as closely as possible to the tolls fnat-te- r

and after a debate of a few weeks,
vote will be reached.
The committee's session yesterday

developed several surprises. The first
vote was taken on the amendment by
Senator Shields, proposed as a substi-
tute for that offered by Senator Sim-
mons. It provided that the act should
not be construed as an admission that
the United States has no right to ex-

empt Its coastwise ships from tolls. It
was boaten, ten to four.

WM .11. ASTDR WEDS

MS S HUNTINGTON

Presence of Few Friends

And Relatives.

Staatshurg. N. Y., April 30. Wil-

sonHam Vincent Astor, of the late
Colonel John Jacob Astor, and Miss
Helen Olnsmore Huntington, whom
he has known since childhood, were
married here shortly aftern oon today
In the big oak panelled library of
Hopeland house, home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Koliert e.
Huntington

litm than fifty persons witnessed
the ceremony and of these three were
the superintendent frof the Astor,
the Huntington and the Dlnstnore es-

tates repsertivety. The other guests
ware relatives and close friends of the
fsmllles. Plans had been made for an
elaborate church wedding but Mr.
Astor's recent Illness which threaten
ed pneumonia made necessary the
abandonment of these plana Eighteen
hundred wedding announcements
were sent out after today's ceremony
but the small company that witnessed
It had been Invited by Informal notes,
penned by Mrs. Huntington's secre
tary.

A fin rain was falling when the
few guests from New York city arriv
ed at the 400 acre Huntington estate.

Guards had been posted at Ihs en-
trances and only those whose rredsn-tla- l

wera unquestioned were admit-
ted

Mr. Astor himself Is a deputy sheriff
of Dutches county and nf his
fellow deputies acted as sentinel at
the gates.

Green foliage and spring flowers
rum the Huntington conservaloiles

and from New York hung everywhere
throughout the rooms of Hopeland
house. Hurled In blossoms with hsre
and there a touch of green was the
marble marital pleoe In the library be- -

for which the couple stood Miss
Huntington entered the room on the
arm nf her father. At hr throat

sequences oi tne .arming or Foreign ,ve Qut lhc (ext of the me8.age. He
troops again walk safely aboard. Men,Haid he expected further word from
who held closely to walls In fear of
snipers now go boldly about their
business. The inhabitants have taken
a new and enlightened view of the wlidgnew tribe of lndlang in the ol
Americans. They have learned that sclent-th- e1!raz)1 had been predicted by

troops have come neither tr. looti,sg accordlng lo anthropological au-n-

ravish but to govern, not harshly thormes of the American Museum of
but we" Natural History. Charles W. Meade,

Kxpress (.ratification. assistant curator of the department
The release of the prisoners from0f anthropology, said it was not sur-th- e

water-soake- d dungeons of Fort prU)nK ln vlfw of ,ne fact that only
San Juan de Diilna. where many camejabout one fourth of the entire terrl-fort- h

blinded from tho yenrs spent in tory rrom northern Argentina and the
darkness, was a revelation of the carrlbean sea has been explored. It

--y STXtTt ICwmony Is Performed In the
.1

ordered the fire returned. Soon he
saw that the attacking force greatly
outnumbered his men, that they had
the advantage of the natural fortifica-
tion and he ordered his men into tha
arroyo.

Captain Swope. hurried to reinforce
the vanguard, his men firing aa they
ran.

When the two commands joined
gradually withdrew from the arroyo
and advanced upon the trenches.

Truce Arranged.
Then from the south came a small

command under Captain Barrett,
Barrett, hurrying to relieve them.
Captain Swope deployed his men back
to the north flank of the strikers, who
faced fire from three aides. Finally
Horace N. Hawkins, attorney in Den-
ver for the United Mine Workers of
America, who was ln telephone com-
munication with the strikers, called
upon Colonel Verdeckberg ln Walsen-
burg to agree to an hours truce, to
consider terms of surrender. It was
said the strikers agreed to deliver
their arms to the soldiers provided
they were not held prisoners. To this
it was said Colonel Verdeckberg
agreed. It was arranged that seven
officers were to go forward to receive
the arms of the strikers as they filed
past.

Firing Renewed.
Colonel Verdeckberg so informed

the militia and they ceased firing. The
offlcere, it was stated, advanced a
considerable distance and the striker
left their position, passed the militia
and then renewed firing.

Major Iester Killed.
It was at this moment that Major

Lester waa killed. During the lull in
battle he had gone forward to the

(Continued on page 1)
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"Accurate) auvd DdptraiahlaV

to name conditions which
rould insure success of the
negotiations.

Washington, April 30. It
lso was learned that a pro

posal to eneral Carranza, as the
lead of the constitutionalists,

bo join the armistice proposed
etween the United States and
uerta, has been made by the

ledlatmg envoys. The
.

propOS- -

it n 1was lui wttrueu w vreueitu
Jarranza following his accept
ance of the good offices of Bra
ril, Argentina and Chile, and
is a part of the plan of the en
voys to secure a general cessa- -

of hostilities in all Mexico
Ition the mediation negotia
tions.

Washington April 30-- The

, . 1i ;.. , ,.' tin. wAtil. A t.ioririlH Kill IW1 Ml lilt" U'lllll iliiK
can republics who are seeking
to compose tlie Mexican crisis
resumed their sessions at, the
Argentine legation today.
Their plans were for a morn-
ing session from 1Q:.10 o'clock
until 1. an afternoon session
and the evening In bo devoted
to conferences and possibly n

late night session as circum-
stances might require .

The mediators were greatly
enconrafjed in their work by
the definite results already
ooomplished, first, in paving
he wav to an armistice among
II the warring factions and,

second, in bringing; Carranza
within the scope of their inter-

mediation. It has been a mat
ter of surprise to diplomatic
and official circles generally
that this much has been accom
plished by the mediators in the
few days that they have been
at work and doubts as to their

(Torts vhU4i prevailed in
4 ll..me puarter.-- miring me enny

ages are giving way to a
t i amore leeiing m conn

donee
It is till felt, however, that

the crucial stHge in the nego- -

iatinpw ve' i tn be met and
tt thill will develop within

Today & Tomorrow Jffi
COUPON s
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Wat nnlnlMl nut that Crnnvo ma rii.

no reference whatever to Mexico's ln
ternal strife. Whether that might
hnve any effect upon the reported pro.
posal nf the mediators to ask for a
cessation of hostilities between the
constitutionalists and Huerta's army
could not be foreseen.

All I I. mi M- i- Included.
Carranza's acceptance of the Invita-

tion to enter Into the preliminaries of
proposed mediation practically brings
within range of Ihe aim of the three
envoys all elements affected by the
long strlfo In the southern republic.
That development followed the request
of the mediators that Huerta and the
I'nlted States government suspend all
military aggression pending the out.
come of the mediation attempt. The
mediators believed today such an ar-

mistice would he agreed tn. In Its re-

ply tn the armistice proposal ih
Americans In Mexico will be regarded
as a viglatlon of the truce.

Great Hopes,
Carranxa's advent as a factor In the

mediation was slightly surprising in
official circles where first It had been
believed that ths Intermediaries would
confine their efforts to prevention of

strifs between the Husrta government
and the United States. It developed,
however, that they pitched their en-

deavors at settling the entire vexing
problem. Carranxa's acceptance was
pleasing to President Wilson and Sec-

retary Bryan and today their hopes of
a broad and satisfactory adjustment of
the Maxloan crisis apparenUy were
raised.

in the event that each factor In ths
thrVr-ronusre- d problem of diplomacy
were tn surer to n general truce, the
next move of the nevoys could not be
foreseen. What demands likely would

iiiuiln n all sldi's ami what might
be conceded, were absorbing conversa-
tion tuples In dlploinntlu and official
circles today.

Up to this Urns nelthsr Huerta nor
the Washington government baa slgnl-fle- d

what points will ba demanded If
terms for mediation ara rearhed. They
Imply have aectated the "good off),

i as" of lh South American republics
iContlouad On rg Nina).

character and attitude of the United
States.

Mexicans of the better class openly
express gratification at the restoration
of order and the resumption of busi-
ness. Rut aside from the fact that
the troops are here. Vara Ortiz knows
little and only wonder when the In-

vaders will leave or will go to Mexi-
co City.

The progress nf mediation la en-- 1

tlrely unknown here but Is discussed
with animation. Opinion among com-
petent observers Is divided, some be-

lieving that Huerta hy accepting the
proposal for mediation In apsrlt as re-

ported In Washington dlapaches, I

playing for more time for a surprise
aa he did tn the Tamplco incident.

Nearly All Accounted For.
Shuttle trans continue to run from

Vra Crux to the point where General
Maas deatrnyed the railroad to the
capital and there meet passenger
from train coming down from Mexi-
co City, consul Canada says that
practically all American in th dis-

trict have been accounted for.
Rear Admiral Fletcher' order for

the withdrawal nf bluejackets Issued
today, paid a high tribute to officer
and men, not only for valor In action
but alao for orderly conduct and th
resourcefulness which resulted In th
quick restoration of normal living
oondltlona for the cHlaena nf Vera
Crux.

Among the wireless messages reach-lu- g

Hear Admiral Merger's flagship... ...... f...., II,. . riilM. Q .1 . , V. fi.,1,,,
ta on the west coast. It an Id the
rulr had abo.rd It refugee from

variou points.
t

Hopeful Slgnv

Waartlngton, April II. One of the
hopeful signs in the Mexican altuatinn
were Instruction laaued today by th
Mat department to certain consul In
Mexican cities. Th Instruction au -

thorlsed the connl tn return to their

canaj
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